DESCRIPTION:

The GT-TLI is a Telephone Line Interface adaptor that connects to a GT Series Tenant Station and provides automatic telephone dialing when that tenant is called. It can also be programmed to directly dial a telephone number when called from the GT Series Entrance Panel, even without a tenant station designated. For applications when the tenant wishes to answer from the hardwired tenant station or from a telephone, or where telephone-only calling is desired (such as a building manager), the GT-TLI provides that functionality. Once communication is established through the phone line, the associated door can be released from the telephone.

FEATURES:

• External telephone number transfer
• Program locally or remotely
• Control GT entry panel door release relay and/or relay on GT-TLI
• Set transfer mode from remote phone
• Enable / Disable call-in from door panel via phone

SPECIFICATIONS:

- Power: 12V-24V AC/DC - 0.5A
- Consumption: 12V AC/DC 24V AC/DC 95mA 45mA
- Standards: EN60950, EN55022 Edition 98 Class B, EN55024 Edition 98 Class B, FCC parts 68 & 15, IC CS-03
- Capacity: 1 call number (16 digits)
- Memory: Non-volatile
- Temp. rating: 32°F - 140°F, 0°C - 40°C
- Dimensions: 9-7/16” x 7-1/16” x 2-1/16”
- Weight: 6.35 oz.